Department L - Floriculture
$1,206.00 Offered In This Department
Superintendents- Marilyn Busick - 815-429-3106, Cindy Pufahl - 815-683-2666 &
Pat Reynolds - 815-429-3071
1. General rules of the Fair apply to this show.
2. Make all entries through the Fair Secretary, Sam Ochs, Box 301, Crescent
City, IL. Entries close at 5:00 PM., Tuesday, July 11.
3. Fee of $1.00 must be paid on all entries and must accompany entries. Each
exhibitor is required to purchase a $12.00 exhibitor pass. Senior citizens
who enter may purchase a senior citizen pass for $7.50.
4. TWO entries will be permitted per entry number by any one exhibitor.
5. All entries are the property of the Flower Show Committee until release date
(See No. 13).
6. Exhibitors names shall not be disclosed until awards are made.
7. Placing and staging of the exhibits is to be done under the supervision of the
Flower Show Committee. Exhibits may be moved from place to place by
the committee in charge to facilitate judging.
8. Judges will be instructed to disqualify all exhibits that do not conform to the
specifications of the schedule.
9. Decision of the judges are final.
10. All persons except those necessary to handling of show shall be excluded
while judging is in progress.
11. Premiums will be offered as specified in rules of each class.
12. The Open Class Building will be open to accept exhibits on Wednesday,
July 19 from 5-8 PM. and on Thursday, July 20 from 7-9 A.M.. Judging
starts at 9:30 A.M..
13. All exhibits must be in place by Thursday, July 20 by 9:00 A.M.. and
remain in place until Monday, July 24 until noon. (No exceptions).
Exhibits must be removed soon after this time.
14. Entries having received a blue ribbon in the 2016 show are not eligible as a
2017 exhibit.
15. Reasonable care will be taken, but the department cannot be responsible for
loss or breakage.
16. Entry of exhibits will be determined by the premium number only.
Your description must match the premium number. If this differs we
will go by the number you have written on your entry sheet.
17. Junior exhibitors may no longer show the same exhibit in both open and
junior departments. Separate exhibits for each department are required.
Example you must show two separate flower specimans etc. (one for open
classs and one for junior class)
DIVISION I - NONPROFESSIONAL
CLASS I - HORTICULTURE
1. All flowers must be grown and staged by the exhibitor.
2. No wiring, artificial coloring or florist greens or filler may be used in
specimen class.
3. Green bottles will be provided to display specimen entries.
4. Any exhibit not meeting the above or below written qualifications will be
automatically disqualified.

NOTE - ALL SPECIMENS EXCEPT GLADIOLUS MUST HAVE FOLIAGE
Premiums for classes L801-L845 will be: $4.50
with * will be: $4.50 $3.50 $2.50 $1.50
L801
L802
L803
L804
L805
L806
*L807
*L808
L809
L810
*L811
L812
*L813
L814
*L815
L816
L817
L818
*L819
L820
L821
L822
L823
L824
*L825
L826
L827
L828
L829
*L830
*L831
L832

$3.50

$2.50 except those

Tuberous Begonia - 1 stem
Day Lilies - 1 spike
Lily - any other - 1 spike
Oriental Lily - 1 spike
Best Display of 3 Dahlias
Daisy - 3 stems, 1 variety
Geranium, red - 1 bloom
Geranium, any other color - 1 bloom
Cosmos, any variety - 3 blooms
Gladiolus - 1 spike, floret size over 4"
Gladiolus - medium, 1 spike, floret size under 4"
Cone Flower - 1 boom
Best Display of Gladiolus (3 of same variety)
Marigold - large, 1 bloom over 3"
Marigold - small, 3 blooms under 3"
Marigold - small, bicolored, 1 stem
Best Display of Marigolds - large, 3 blooms over 3"
Best Display of Marigolds - small variety - 1 stem under 3"
Petunia, single - 1 stem, 1 color
Petunia, 1 stem, fringed or bicolor
Petunia, double, 1 stem
Roses, hybrid tea, red or pink, 1 bloom
Roses, hybrid tea, any other color not listed
Display of 3 Roses - 3 stems - tea, floribunda or climbing
Wildflower, any variety, 1 stem
Salvia, annual variety, 3 stems
Snapdragon - 1 stem
Sunflower - 1 bloom - under 6"
Sunflower - 1 bloom - over 6"
Zinnia, 2" and over, 3 stems
Zinnia, under 2", 3 stems
Sprays or Flowering Vine, Shrub or Tree (to be judged on flower or fruit and
foliage)
L833 Ageratum, annual - 1 stem
*L834 Bachelor Buttons - 3 stems
*L835 Any other annual not listed
*L836 Any other perennial not listed
L837 Best Specimen Entry - Rosette
CLASS II - PLANTS
1. All house plants must have been in possession of exhibitors for at least three
months prior to time of exhibition.
2. Potted plants MUST have tag with common name attached.
3. Any exhibit not meeting the above or below written qualifications will be
automatically disqualified.
4. Potted plants MUST have tag with common name attached.

L838
.
L839
L840
L841
L842
L843

Potted plant (greenery) in hanger (hanger not to be judged)
Potted plant (blooming) in hanger (hanger not be to judged)
Cactus & Succulents
Potted - blooming variety
Potted - non-blooming variety
Potted Patio Plant - planter will not be judged, must contain more than one
variety

NEW for 2017 - Fairy Gardens - they are small scenes that are crafted to
create a whimsical home for pixie creatures. Not to exceed 18"x 24". Must be
placed up on display shelves. Can not sit on the floor.
L844 Fairy Garden - must contain at least living plant.
L845 Fairy Garden - all artificial materials
L846 Best plant Entry - Rosette
CLASS III - FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
Theme: "Windmills, Wagon Wheels, and Ferris Wheels"
1. All exhibits must be arranged and staged by the exhibitor.
2. Plant material need not be grown by exhibitor.
3. No artificial flowers, silk, foliage, or fruit may be used (unless specified).
4. Clippings and accessories are permitted to be used with arrangement.
5. Pictures no larger than 8" x 10" may be used with arrangement.
6. May use accessories with arrangement.
Premiums for all arrangements will be: $10.00 $8.00 $6.00 $4.00
L847 "Denim, Boots and Cowboy Hats" - earthy colors/flowers
L848 "The Carousel" - bold colors/flowers
L849 "Windmills by the Stream" - using pebbles, water, windmill, etc.
L850 "An Angel's Garden" - angel with white flowers
L851 "Gramma's Quilt - using sewing notions and must include at least 4 or more
types of flowers
L852 "The Copper Kettle" - using a copper item with yellow/gold/orange flowers
L853 "Prairie Wildflowers" - using Queen Anne's Lace and other wildflowers
L854 "Ferris Wheel Kisses" - using baby's breath; blue/purple flowers
L855 "A new Bonnet for the Fair" - child's bonnet; pastel flowers
L856 "The Country Schoolhouse" - old book, ink well, school bell, etc. a variety of
flowers
L857 "Simple Elegance" - A Handmade Heirloom - with vintage item, flowers of
choice
L858 "A Gathering of Ghosts & Goblins" - orange & black
L859 Wreath or Swag - May use artificial, silk, dried or fresh - Not to exceed 20"
L860 Champion Class III - Rosette
L861 Creativity Award - Ribbon

Don't Forget To Check www.iroquoiscofair.com
For Fair Pictures and Schedules!

CLASS IV - TABLE SETTINGS
Arrangement will be judged on its appearance from ALL sides, using one
place setting on tablecloth or placemat. Accessories permitted, space furnished
is 24 inches. No paper plates, silverware or food permitted. Floral arrange
ments can be fresh, dried materials, artificial fruit or silk flowers. Must have
floral arrangement in table setting.
Premiums for Table Settings will be : $10.00
L862
L863
L864
L865
L866
L867
L868
L869
L870
L871

$8.00

$6.00 $4.00

"Joy to the World" - An Old Fashioned Christmas
"Golden Waves of Grain" - A Bountiful Harvest
"Our Family Heritage" - using china
"Chuck Wagon Trail"
"Picnic at the Fair"
"Winter Snowflake Wedding Reception"
"Proud to be an American" 4th of July Celebration
"Front Porch Brunch"
"Patio Card Party"
"Field of Dreams" - Cubbies Win!

L872 Champion Class IV - Rosette
L873 Creativity Award - Ribbon
CLASS VI - CHILDREN 7 years & under by entry deadline.
Superintendent for Children Division - Barb McLaughlin - 815-383-4879
Premiums for the following classes will be: $4.50
L874 Geranium - 1 bloom
L875 Marigold - 1 bloom
L876 Petunia - 1 stem
L877 Zinnia - 1 bloom
L878 Wild Flower - 1 stem any variety
L879 Champion Class VI - Rosette

$3.50

$2.50

DEMOLITION
DERBY
Thursday, July 20th - 7:30

Dept. M - Fine Arts and Textiles
DIVISION I
$2669.50 Offered in Division I
Superintendents - Ryan Loy - Donovan - 815-486-7144
Assistants - Reta Dowling, Sheryl Haste, Cindy Kuipers
Superintendent of Section 7 - Barb McLaughlin - 815-383-4879
1. Please read the General Rules in front of this book. They apply to all
departments.
2. A fee of $1.00 will be charged on all entries and must be paid at time of making
entry.
3. Entries close at 5:00 PM., Tuesday, July 11..
4. Make all entries through Sam Ochs, Box 301, Crescent City, IL.
5. Judging will start at 9:30 A.M. Exhibits must be in place by 9:00 A.M., Thursday, July 20 and must remain on display until noon, Monday July 24 and
picked up by 4:00 P.M. The Open Class Building will be open to accept entries
on Wednesday, July 19 from 5-8 P.M. and on Thursday, July 20 from 7-9 A.M.
6. Report to the superintendents in charge of the department in which you made
entry. Be sure entries are properly made. All entries (except photos) must
be in a clear plastic bag and must have tag securely attached.
7. No article may be exhibited that has won a premium at a previous Iroquois
County Fair.
8. All articles must be entirely handmade by the exhibitor and owned by the exhibitor.
Quilt tops must be made & owned by exhibitor; machine quilting may be done
by someone else.
9. Exhibitors may now enter a maximum of TWO entries per premium
number.
10. All articles entered in this department must be clean and pressed in order to
compete for awards.
11. All articles must have been made within the past two years, except Quilts and
Afghans. Antique quilt class does not have to be made by exhibitor.
12. Judges will be instructed to disqualify all exhibits that do not conform to
specifications of the schedule.
13. Wall hangings must be ready to hang.
14. ALL exhibitors will be required to sign up to help watch department during
fair week. Sheets will be available when you bring entries. This is for protection
of your exhibits.
15. Please be sure to complete your entry tags with your name, town, and description
on them. Remove the claim stub before bringing to the fair. Youwill need it when
checking out articles on Monday.
16. The Iroquois County Fair Association will not be responsible for any lost, stolen
or damaged article.
17. Entry of exhibits will be determined by the premium number only. Your
description must match the premium number. If this differs we will go by
the number you have written on your entry sheet.
18. Junior exhibitors may no longer show the same exhibit in both open and
junior departments. Separate exhibits for each department are required.
Example you must show two separate photos, etc. (one for open class and
one for junior class)

Plastic bags are NOT required. We will be taking quilts out of their plastic
coverings and cannot guarantee that we will be able to get the right bag
back to the exhibitor. A picture showing your entire quilt may be displayed
with your item. This is only a suggestion NOT a requirement. Attach to
your quilt with a safety pin.
Section 1 - QUILTS
Premiums for classes M900-M914 will be: $15.00 $10.00 $5.00
M900
Quilt, patchwork, handquilted
M901
Quilt, hand applique, handquilted
M902
Quilt, hand embroidered or cross stitched, hand quilted
M903
Quilt, child's size, handquilted
M904
Champion Handquilted item (Classes 900 - 903) $10.00 & Rosette
M905
Quilted items, handquilted such as lap quilt, table runner, garment. No
specific size
M906
Quilt, machine embroidered, machine quilted
M907
Quilt, machine quilted
M908
Tied/Knotted Comforter, (This is NOT quilted)
M909
Quilt, child's size, machine quilted
M910
Quilted item, any other
M911
Cheater Quilt, hand or machine quilted (using preprinted fabric)
M912
Miniature Quilt (less than 15"x15")
M913
Friendship Quilts (include a card with information about quilt)
M914
Quilt top pieced by owner but may be machine quilted by owner or
other person
Premiums for classes M915 - M917 will be $5.00 $4.00 $3.00
M915
Heirloom quilt, need not be made by exhibitor,
wedding gift or keepsake - give approximate age
M916
Quilt Block (12"x12") - most decorative - not quilted
M917
Quilt Block (6"x6") - most decorative - not quilted
Champion Handquilted Quilt
$20 Gift Certificate donated by Prairieland Quilts of Cissna Park
Champion Machine Quilted Quilt - (Machine Quilted by Owner)
$20 prize money donated by Knot Just Quilters
Section 2 - AFGHANS
Premiums for classes M918-M922 will be: $10.00 $7.50 $5.00
M918
Knitted Afghan
M919
Crocheted Afghan, (1) one solid color
M920
Crocheted Afghan, multicolor
M921
Crocheted Afghan, shades of one color only
M922
Crocheted Afghan - granny square
M923
Champion Afghan - $9.00
Premiums for classes M924-M1045 will be: $5.00 $4.00 $3.00
Section 3 - HOUSEHOLD LINENS & KITCHEN ACCESSORY
M924
Pillowcases, any type, pair
M925
Household Linen, any other

M926
Tea towels, any type, display of three
M927
Pot holders, knitted or crocheted
M928
Pot holders, any other kind
M929
Kitchen accessory, any other
M930
Pillow - pieced
M931
Pillow - crocheted or knitted
M932
Pillow - crewel or embroidered
M933
Pillow - counted cross stitch
M934
Pillow - quilted
M935
Table Runner or Table Topper, any kind
Section 4 - CROCHETING AND KNITTING
M936
Infant's set, sweater & cap, knitted or crocheted
M937
Baby's Coverlet, knitted or crocheted
M938
Baby's Booties, any type
M939
Doily, crocheted
M940
Tablecloth , crocheted
M941
Sweater or vest, knitted or crocheted
M942
Bedroom slippers, knitted or crocheted
M943
Crocheted or knitted item, any other
M944
Doll Clothes, knitted or crocheted (3 or more pieces)
Section 5 - ANTIQUE ITEMS
M946
Old Prized Handmade Article, 50 - 75 yrs., give age & history, if any
M947
Old Prized Handmade Article, over 75 yrs., give age & history, if any
Section 6 - ART WORK
All art work must be securely wired and ready to hang.
Division 1 - Non Professional
M948
Sketching/Drawing - Portrait - any drawing media
M949
Sketching/Drawing - Still Life - any drawing media
M950
Sketching/Drawing - Any Other Subject - any drawing media
M951
Sketching/Drawing - Black & White only
M952
Painting, Acrylic - Landscape
M953
Painting, Acrylic - Still Life
M954
Painting, Acrylic - Portrait
M955
Painting, Acrylic - Any other subject
M956
Painting, Oil - Landscape
M957
Painting, Oil - Still Life
M958
Painting, Oil - Portrait
M959
Painting, Oil - Any Other
M960
Painting, Watercolor - Landscape
M961
Painting, Watercolor - Still Life
M962
Painting, Watercolor - Portrait
M963
Painting, Watercolor - Any other subject
M964
Painting, mixed media - must include a minimum of two art medias
M965
Copy Art - from photo - must submit photo that is used for art work with
project.
M966
Computer Generated Art (computer or digital generated art)
M967
Champion Non Professional Art Work - $5.00

M968
M969
M970
M971

Division II - Professional
(Anyone who earns money producing or teaching art)
Sketching & Drawing - any subject
Acrylic - any subject
Oil - any subject
Watercolor - any subject

Section 7 - PHOTOGRAPHY (Using any type camera)
Photo size maximum 8" x 10" ; minimum 3 1/2" x 3 1/2". Mounting margin
maximum 2"; minimum 1". Photos will be disqualified if the margins are smaller than
1" or larger than 2". Poster-Pictures must be mounted on white poster board. (NO
FRAME).
DO NOT PUT PHOTOS IN PLASTIC BAGS
M972
Floral - Color - single flower
M973
Floral - Color - scene
M974
Historical - USA - Color
M975
Historical - Illinois - Color
M976
Lincoln Memory - Color
M977
Iroquois County Fair - Color
M978
Pattern & Texture - Color
M979
Holiday - Color
M980
Farm Scene - Color
M981
Sports - Color
M982
Seasonal - Color
M983
Portrait - Color, child or adult (Shoulders to head)
M984
Baby - Color, one or more - under 12 months
M985
Architecture - United States - Color
M986
Architecture - outside the US - Color
M987
Farm Animals - Color
M988
Bridges - Color
M989
Patriotic - Color
M990
Pets - Color
M991
Sunrise, Sunsets - Color
M992
All Other - Color
M993
All Other - Black & White
M994
Champion - Section 7 - $5.00
Section 8 - Computer Photography (same requirements as Section 7)
M995
Digital camera photo with enhancement (Must have un-enhanced photo)
M996
Scanned photo without enhancement with original picture
M997
Scanned photo with enhancement (Must have original scanned photo)
Section 9 - WALL HANGINGS (Size does not include mat or frame)
M998
Wall Hanging, crewel
M999
Wall Hanging, glass painting
M1000 Wall Hanging, using nature items, ex. pine cones, dried flowers, grape
vines, seeds, etc.
M1001 Wall Hangings, using fabrics (no larger than 3' x 3')
M1002 Wall Hangings, stamped cross stitch
M1003 Wall Hangings, counted cross stitch (size up to 14"x18")
M1004 Wall Hangings, counted cross stitch (14"x18" to 18"x24")
M1005 Wall Hangings, quilted (no larger than 3' x 4')

Section 10 - MISCELLANEOUS
M1006
M1007
M1008
M1009
M1010
M1011
M1012
M1013
M1014
M1015
M1016
M1017
M1018
M1019
M1020
M1021
M1022
M1023
M1024
M1025
M1026
M1027
M1028
M1029
M1030
M1031
M1032
M1033
M1034
M1035
M1036
M1037

Tole & Decorative Painting, any article
Ceramics, Glazes (no larger than 15x15") Not Christmas
Ceramics, Stains (no larger than 15x15") Not Christmas
Sculpture (dough art, clay, wax, soap, etc.)
Counted Cross Stitch, any article other than pillow or wall hanging
Stamped Cross Stitch, any article other than wall hanging
Handmade purses, book bags, totes, back packs, etc.
Handmade Toy or Doll (no larger than 2'x2')
Fancy Baby Bib, any kind
Decorated Hat - straw or lace
Jewelry Making - any item
Gourd Painting
China and Glass Painting - any item
Stained Glass - any item
Basketweaving - basket (no larger than 12"x12", not including handle)
Basketweaving - basket (larger than 12"x12", not including handle)
Decorated Old Window Frame
Yard & Garden Art - item to be used in garden or yard
Creative Gift Wrapping (under 6"x 6")
Creative Gift Wrapping (over 6"x 6")
Pot Pourri - using pot pourri
4 Placemats & Matching Napkins - handmade
Decorative Item using recyclable materials (wood, metal, glass, newspaper, etc.)
Decorated Birdhouse - birdhouse may be purchased
Decorative item using ready made doilies
Recycled denim, any item
Handmade Greeting Card
Decorative Album Cover
Computer made Greeting Card
Scrapbooking - vacation
Scrapbooking - family
Scrapbooking - personal interests (sports, hobbies, etc.)

Section 11 - CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
M1038
M1039
M1040
M1041
M1042
M1043
M1044
M1045

Wreath
Tree Skirt
Christmas Stocking
Christmas Wall or Door Hanging
Christmas Ceramic - stain or glaze (no larger than 15" x 15")
Santas - any kind
Christmas Tree Decoration
Handmade Angel - any kind

Section 12 - CLOTHING
The following premiums will be offered for classes M1046-M1059: $7 $5.50 $4
M1046
M1047
M1048
M1049
M1050
M1051
M1052
M1053
M1054
M1055
M1056
M1057
M1058
M1059

Men's or Boy's Shirt - any fabric
Street Length Dress
Outerwear (coat, snowsuit, etc.)
Jumper, adult or child
Girl's Clothing, child's size 14 & under
Lady's Sports Clothes, any fabric
Lady's or Girl's Blouse
Lady's or Girl's Suit with Slacks or Skirt
Lingerie, any article
Ladies Evening Wear (prom, wedding, etc.)
Handmade Costume, any type or size
Child's Outfit, pre-teen or junior
Doll Clothes, three separate outfits
Vest

The following premiums for classes M1060-M1100 will be: $5.00 $4.00 $3.00
~Basic Garment may be purchased~
M1060 Garment, with any other embellishment (Ex. Counted cross stitch, quilting
or piecing)
M1061 Garment, painted
M1062 Decorated Canvas shoes - 1 pair
Section 13 - OLDEST TREASURES (Items must be dated to qualify) - These
classes will be displayed in glass cases. ALL items must be original item, NOT A
PHOTO COPY. Please put items in plastic bags.
M1063
M1064
M1065
M1066
M1067
M1068
M1069
M1070
M1071
M1072
M1073
M1074
M1075
Section
M1086
M1087
M1088
M1089
M1090

Announcement (ex. Wedding, Social event, etc.)
Book - not religious
Book - bible or religious
M1076 Newspaper
Calendar
M1077 Postcard
Catalog
M1078 License Plate
Cookbook
M1079 Valentine
Letter
M1080 Trophy
Fair Ribbon
M1081 Sale Bill
Advertisement
M1082 Marriage License
Certificate (ex. birth)
M1083 Ornament
Diploma
M1084 Toy
Magazine
M1085 School Class Ring
Sports Card
14 - WOODWORKING (Reasonable size as space is limited)
Handmade Birdhouse
Handmade Bird Feeder
All Other Wooden Items
Wooden Shelves
Christmas Ornament

WOOD CARVINGS
Wood carvings are done with knife or small tools (does not include chainsaw
sculptures). They should be original in design with a painted or unfinished surface.
Not to exceed 2 ft. square.
M1091 Any woodcarving - painted or unfinished surface
Section 15 - MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS
6 items to fit within 17" x 18" area. Please include a card with an explanation telling
about the collection.Each item must have your exhibitor number on it (These classes
will be displayed in glass cases)
M1092
M1093
M1094
M1095
M1096
M1097
M1098
M1099
M1100

Collections - under 25 years old - all items must be under 25 years old
All items must be between 25-75 years old
Collections - 25 - 75 years old - Farm Collections
Collections - 25 - 75 years old - China or Pottery Collections
Collections - 25 - 75 years old - Household Collections
Collections - 25 - 75 years old - Any other Collections
All items must be over 75 years old
Collections - over 75 years old - Farm Collections
Collections - over 75 years old - China or Pottery Collections
Collections - over 75 years old - Household Collections
Collections - over 75 years old - Any other Collection

Section 16 - CHILDREN 7 years and under by entry deadline date
Superintendent - Barb McLaughlin - 815-383-4879 for Section 16, Shoebox and
Legos.
Please state age on entry tag.
Premiums for classes M1101-M1116 will be: $3.50 $2.50 $1.50
All photography and art work must be mounted on white poster, tag board or foam
board, with 1" borders.
M1101
M1102
M1103
M1104
M1105
M1106
M1107
M1108
M1109
M1110
M1111
M1112
M1113
M1114
M1115
M1116

Photography - colored, animal
Photograhy - colored, any other subject
Art Work - pencil (free hand) ages 1 to 3 - pencil/colored pencil
Art Work - pencil (free hand) ages 4 to 5 - pencil/colored pencil
Art Work - pencil (free hand) ages 6 to 8 - pencil/colored pencil
Art Work - crayon (free hand) ages 1 to 3
Art Work - crayon (free hand) ages 4 to 5
Art Work - crayon (free hand) ages 6 to 8
Art Work - paints (free hand) (watercolor, acrylics or felt tip) ages 1 to 3
Art Work - paints (free hand) (watercolor, acrylics or felt tip) ages 4 to 5
Art Work - paints (free hand) (watercolor, acrylics or felt tip) ages 6 to 8
Sculpture - using clay, dough art, etc.
Ceramics - stains or glazes, not handmade
Decorative Gift wrap - wrap a box for a special occasion.
Collections - 6 items
Handmade Greeting Card

SHOEBOX FLOAT CONTEST
(Open to any student in 1st through 6th grade & exceptional Education)
Not restricted to only Iroquois County
1. Please read the General Rules in front of this book. They apply to all
departments. Entry blanks are available in the back of the fair book or on-line
at www.iroquoiscofair.com.
2. A fee of $1.00 will be charged on all entries and must be paid at time of making
entry. All exhibitors will be required to purchase a $12.00 exhibitor pass unless
you have a 4-H pass.
3. Entries close at 5:00 PM., Tuesday, July 11.
4. Make all entries through Sam Ochs, Box 301, Crescent City, IL.
5. Report to the superintendents in charge of the department in which you made
entry. Be sure entries are properly made.
6. Judging will start at 9:30 A.M. Exhibits must be in place by 9:00 A.M.,
Thursday, July 20 and must remain on display until noon, Monday July 24 and
picked up by 4:00 P.M. The Open Class Building will be open to accept entries
on Wednesday, July 19 from 5-8 P.M.. and on Thursday, July 20 from 7-9 A.M.
7. Float must be made of a cardboard shoebox no larger than 13" x 9".
8. A complete decorated float should not exceed 14 1/2 inches tall.
9. Do not put wheels on float.
10. Do not put float on truck body.
11. Do no put shoebox on a piece of cardboard larger than shoebox.
12. Do not use motorized toys on float.
13. Do not use anything edible on float.
14. Only one applicant per float.
15. DO NOT BUILD INSIDE of the BOX (NO DIORAMA FLOATS).
16. Names are to be placed only on the entry tag.
17. Floats using a picture of the applicant as decoration will be disqualified.
Samples of materials: Paper-mache, cloth, foil, fringe, petal paper, ect. Most craft stores
have a wide variety of things you can use. Let your imagination soar.
Theme for 2017: "Windmills, Wheels, and Ferris Wheels"
Premiums for class M1117 will be: $10.00 $7.00 $5.00 $4.00 $3.00
M1117

Shoebox Float

LEGO COMPETITION
(Open to any student in 1st through 6th grade & exceptional Education)
Not restricted to only Iroquois County
1. Please read the General Rules in front of this book. They apply to all
departments. Entry blanks are available in the back of the fair book or on-line
at www.iroquoiscofair.com.
2. A fee of $1.00 will be charged on all entries and must be paid at time of making
entry. All exhibitors will be required to purchase a $12.00 exhibitor pass unless
you have a 4-H pass.
3. Entries close at 5:00 PM., Tuesday, July 11.
4. Make all entries through Sam Ochs, Box 301, Crescent City, IL.
5. Report to the superintendents in charge of the department in which you made
entry. Be sure entries are properly made.

6. Judging will start at 9:30 A.M. Exhibits must be in place by 9:00 A.M.,
Thursday, July 20 and must remain on display until noon, Monday July 24 and
picked up by 4:00 P.M. The Open Class Building will be open to accept entries
on Wednesday, July 19 from 5-8 P.M.. and on Thursday, July 20 from 7-9 A.M.
7. All creations must use your own LEGO, DUPLO or MEGABLOCKS bricks.
8. No other materials (glue, paper, etc. ) are permitted in the creation of your
entry.
9. Entries must fit within a 12 x 12 inch space. No taller than 24".
10. If your creation has multiple pieces, you must provide cardboard or other solid
surface to display your creation on.
11. All entries must be completely original creations. No designs from LEGO,
websites, books, etc. will be accepted.
12. All entries must be completely assembled before bring them to the fair.
Premiums for the following classes will be: $10.00 $7.00 $5.00
M1118 Grade 1 - 2
M1119 Grade 3 - 4
M1120 Grade 5 - 6

DIVISION II
IROQUOIS COUNTY FASHION SHOW
$744.00 Offered In Division II

-SuperintendentsCharlene Neukomm, Cissna Park, 457-2458
& Janell Miller - 815-263-4311
Committee members:
Lyndsey Neukomm & Betty Reetz

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

Open Class Style Show, held during the Iroquois County Fair, is open to
any seamstress. Please read the following rules and classes for the Style
Show and know that you are highly encouraged to enter and participate in
the fun.
Mail entries to Sam Ochs, Box 301, Crescent City, Il, before July 11.
Garments previously entered in the Open Class Fashion Show are not eligible
to enter in the Fashion Show again.
The contestant must model her own garment in Dresses, Town & Country
and Casualwear.
Contestant may enter in one age category only.
Each contestant will compete according to age of seamstress.
Each contestant may enter one ensemble per class. A garment can be entered
in one class only.
Any suitable fabric or technique (knitting, crocheting, handwoven, needle
work, etc.) may be used.
Garments may not be entered in both Fashion Show and open class construction in the same year.
Entry fee will be $1.00 per class.
Check in starts at 12:30 p.m. on Sunday, July 23 in the 4-H Center. Judging
and Style Show will begin at 2:00 p.m.
Contestants entering will be sent an information sheet about the garment(s)
they are entering for the purpose of narration in the style show. This sheet
will ask questions of fabric, pattern and number, accessories to be used and if
possible the cost of the garment. A small swatch of fabric is also requested.
These information sheets must be completed and turned in at the time of
check in. If you do not receive an information sheet, please contact the
secretary's office.
Premiums will not be availble until 5:00 p.m. at the pay windows.
Entry of exhibits will be determined by the premium number only.
Your description must match the premium number. If this differs we
will go by the number you have written on your entry sheet.

15.

Contestants will be judged on a 100 point basis: 40 points for the garment
on the contestant; 30 points on poise and personality; 30 points on construc
tion. This show is to demonstrate how well a seamstress can adapt today's
fashions to available fabrics, patterns, and accessories to her own life-style,
not strict construction techniques. Therefore, the garments will not b e
judged on construction other than those points readily visible.
Categories

a. Ages 19-45 years of age as of January 1, 2017
b Ages 46 years of age and over as of January 1, 2017
c. Ages 18 & under as of January 1, 2017
Premiums for all classes will be: $10.00 $8.00 $5.00
except classes with * will be:
$10.00 $8.00
Ages
Ages
Ages
19-45 46 & over 18 & under
MII900a MII900b

Family outfit - garments made for a family
unit (ex. grandchild, niece or nephew including
at least 2 models). There must be at least one
constructed garment made by the same seam
stress on each model. Seamstress may or may
not model with family. This does not have to
be one coordinated look.

MII901a MII901b MII901c

Dresses - street length dress, may have own
jacket, coat, or vest, suitable for daytime
wear.

MII902a MII902b MII902c

Town & Country - coordinated outfit, must
be two or more constructed garments worn
together for one total look. Garments may
be: skirt, pants, jacket, vest, jumpers,
jumpsuit, or split skirts of any length.
Blouse may be purchased.

MII903a*MII903b*MII903c*

Evening wear - any garment(s), any style,
any length suitable for wear after 5:00 p.m.

MII904a MII904b MII904c

Casual Wear - swimsuits, tennis wear,
jogging suits, etc. Casual wear - any garment
not considered in above classes, i.e., pants,
skirt, t-shirts, jeans, shorts, tops, jumpsuits,
or gauchos. At least one garment must be
constructed by the contestant, other
garment may be purchased.

MII905a* MII905b*MII905c*

MII906a MII906b MII906c

MII907a*MII907b*

MII908a MII908b
MII909a MII909b
MII910a MII910b
MII911a MII911b
MII912a MII912b

Clothing Potpourri - any garment or
garments not covered in All Other classes,
i.e. lounge wear, sleepwear, costumes such
as historic, dance, international or
Halloween.
Coat, Suit, Cape - separate coat, suit, or
cape for your wardrobe. Suits being two or
more pieces, i.e., skirt or pants with its own
jacket or cape, of the same fabric, i.e. fabric
must match exactly. Coordinating vest may
accompany. Blouse may be purchased.
Wedding gown, veil and bride's accessories
to include bridesmaid gowns with
accessories.
Children - ages through 12 (Casual
Clothes)
Children - ages through 12 (Dressy
Clothes)
Teenagers 13-19 (Casual Clothes)
Teenagers 13-19 (Dressy Clothes)
Adults sewing for Adults, any type of
garment made by exhibitor but modeled by
other adult. (age category for the seamstress)

-AwardsCreativity Award - Best Children's Garment - Best Teenage Garment
Best Garment Modeled by Seamstress - Best Barment Not Modeled by Seamstress
Judges Choice (Note - Seamstress may only receive one of these awards each year.)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Department O - Culinary
$1,767.50 Offered In This Department
Superintendent - Betty Reetz - 1429 E 500 North Rd - Cissna Park, IL 60924
815-457-2313
Assistants - Cheryl Street & Dorothy Hamrick
1. A fee of $1.00 must be paid on all entries.
2. Entries close at 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, July 11.
3. All exhibits must be in place by 9:00 a.m., Thursday, July 22, so that judging
may start at 9:30 a.m. Entries for the Open Class Building will be accepted on
Wed., July 19 from 5-8 p.m. and on Thurs., July 20 from 7-9 a.m.
4. All exhibits must remain on display until noon, Monday, July 24. All exhibits
must be picked up by 4:00 p.m. on that day.
5. When bringing exhibits to the fair, report to the Superintendent in charge of
the department.
6. Do not enter previous prize winning canned goods.

7. All canned fruits and vegetables and meat must be in clear, standard quart or
pint jars unless otherwise indicated - all jellies and preserves in clear standard
pint, jelly, or similar jars. All jars should be labeled with contents & date
processed. (Date should be put on can lid with permanent maker ) Contents
should be listed on back of entry tag.
8. Exhibitors may make a maximum of TWO (2) entries per premium number. Junior
Show exhibitors must have a separate entry for all entries in the open class
departments.
9. The judge may open any jar if there be a need.
10. Dinner rolls, sweet rolls & doughnuts to be displayed on 9" plates - 3 to a
plate.
11. Cookies and candy are to be displayed on a small paper plate - 3 cookies or 3
pieces of candy to a plate. Cookie and candy trays on large paper plates and
must have at least 6 cookies or candy pieces.
ATTACH ALL TAGS TO PAPER PLATES
12. Decorated cakes and wedding cakes may be mocks done on styrofoam, cake
pans, etc. They are judged strickly on decorations. Wedding cakes are not to
exceed 15" in diameter including base and 26" high including top decorations.
13. All persons except those necessary in assisting the judges will be excluded while
judging is in progress.
14. Jellies and jams should be processed in a boiling water bath, with standard twopiece lids that are top sealed. Do not use paraffin to seal jellies and jams or they
will be disqualified.
15. A whole cake must be exhibited with minimum size of 8"x 8" on a cardboard
base or in a disposable pan.
16. Complete meal is to be a display of canned meat, fruit and vegetable in standard
quart or pint jars with a menu card.
17. Entry of exhibits will be determined by the premium number only. Your
description must match the premium number. If this differs we will go by
the number you have written on your entry sheet.
18. Children must 7 or under by entry deadline to enter Children's Division.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
$5.00

The following premiums will be offered for classes O1001-01033:
$4.00 $3.50 $3.00 $2.50 (unless noted for certain classes)

PRESERVING AND CANNING
Please put date of preparation on can lid with permanent marker. Jar rings should
be on ALL canned items.
FRUIT
O1001 Peaches
O1005 Apple Juice
O1002 Cherries, Black
O1006 Any Other Fruit
O1003 Pears
O1007 Champion Fruit - $5.00
O1004 Applesauce
(Do not Enter)
O1008
O1009

Apple
Grape

JELLY
O1011
O1012

Any other jelly
Champion Jelly - $5.00
(Do not enter)

PRESERVES
O1013
O1014
O1015

Strawberry
Peach
Red Raspbery

O1016

O1018
O1019

DEHYDRATED FOODS
1 pint of dehydrated fruit or vegetable
Dried Herbs - 1 small jelly jar

O1017

any Other (can be a butter, etc.
apple, pumpkin)
Champion Preserves - $5.00
(Do not enter)

VEGETABLES
O1020
O1021
O1022
O1023

Whole Tomatoes
Tomato Juice
Carrots
Green or Yellow Beans

O1024
O1025
O1026
O1027

O1028
O1029
O1030

Sweet Pickles
Dill Pickles
Bread & Butter Pickles

PICKLES
O1031
O1032
O1033
O1034

Corn
Any other vegetable
Mixed Vegetable
Champion Vegetable - $5.00
(Do not enter)
Pickled Beets
Relish
Salsa
Champion Pickles - $5.00
(Do not enter)

O1035
O1036
O1037
O1038
O1039
O1040

MEATS
Premiums for meat division will be: $5.00 $4.00 $3.50 $3.00 $2.50
Any other item w/meat (ex. veg. beef soup or chicken )
Canned Red Meat
Canned Poultry
Any other canned meat (can be wild)
Champion Meat (from classes 1035 - 1038) Rosette (Do not enter)
Canned Meal (see rule 16) $12.50 $10.00 $7.50 $5.00

01041

Grand Champion Preserves & Canning Division - Rosette & $10.00
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BAKING
Premiums for baking division we be: $5.00 $4.00 $3.50 $3.00 $2.50 $2.00
CAKES - Undecorated (whole cake exhibited not a slice)
see rule #15
O1042
O1043
O1044
O1045
O1046

White
Chocolate
Angel Food (unfrosted)
Any Other Cake
Champion Undecorated Cake - $5.00 (Do not enter)

O1047
O1048
O1049
O1050

CAKES - Decorated
(These cakes may be a mock done on styrofoam - see rule #12)
Favorite Holiday Cake
Child's Birthday cake
Other party - except wedding
Champion - decorated Cake - $5.00 (Do not enter)

O1051

Wedding Cake (see rules)

$15.00 $12.50 $10.00

O1052
O1053
O1054

PIES
Apple
O1055
Berry
O1056
Favorite Pie (NO cream or custard)

Any Other Pie
Any One Crust

O1057

Champion Pie - $5.00 (Do not enter)
COOKIES
The following premiums will be: $5.00 $4.00 $3.50 $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50
O1058 Chocolate Chip
O1064 Brownie
O1059 Oatmeal (plain)
O1065 Bar Cookie
(no chips, raisins or nuts)
O1060 Peanut Butter
O1066 Fruit Cookie
O1061 Sugar
O1067 No Bake Cookie
O1062 Favorite Family Cookie
O1068 Decorated Cookie
O1063 Holiday Cookie/bar
O1069 Refrigerated Cookie
O1070 Champion Cookie - $5.00 (Do Not Enter)
CREATIVITY
Premiums will be: $6.00 $5.00 $4.00 $3.00
All decorations should be edible - no plastic.
O1071 Decorated cupcakes 2 1/2" size (3) on 7" plate
O1072 Decorated Gingerbread House.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Red Star Yeast & Products like to encourage people in the art of yeast baking. Illinois
County Fairs are an integral part of our culture's baking heritage. In an effort to encourage
participation in yeast related baking, RED STAR® Yeast & Products are providing RED
STAR® Yeast and coupons to all baking participants as they bring their bake goods to
the competition. In addition, we will add items such as (1) insulated tote bag, (1) instant
read thermometer, and (1) tea towel.

To be elgible to win the Red Star Yeast prizes, contestants must use RedStar Yeast
and attach an empty packet or photo to their recipe entry

BREAD SHOW
Premiums for classes O1073-O1100 will be: $5.00 $4.00 $3.50 $3.00 $2.50
USING YEAST
O1073 White
O1075 Raisin
O1077 Coffee Cake
O1079 Dinner Rolls
O1081 Doughnuts (3)

O1074
O1076
O1078
O1080
O1082

Whole Wheat
Bread Machine Loaf *
Swedish Tea Ring*
Sweet Rolls
Champion Yeast Product - $5.00
RED STAR® Awards * (Do Not
Enter)

QUICK BREAD
O1083
O1084
O1085
O1086
O1087
O1088
O1089
O1090

Muffins - 3 Muffins, any type
Banana Bread - 1 loaf
Pumpkin Bread - 1 loaf
Coffee Cake - 9" pan
Any Other Loaf
Baking Powder Biscuit - 3
Favorite Quick Bread
Champion Quick Bread - $5.00 (Do not enter)

O1091
O1092
O1093
O1094
O1095
O1096

CANDY
Snack Mix - pint jar
Chocolate Fudge
Molded Candy Tray
Any Other Candy
Favorite Candy (3 pieces)
Champion Candy - $5.00 (Do not enter)
MEN'S ONLY BAKING

O1097
O1098
O1099
O1100
O1101
O1102

Any Loaf of Bread (Yeast) * Eligible for RED STAR® Award
Any Cake
Any Pie
Any Quick Bread
Any Cookie ( Men Only)
$5.00 $4.00 $3.50 $3.00 $2.50 $2.00
Champion (Men's Division)
$5.00 (Do not enter)
CHILDREN DIVISION - 7 yrs old & under by entry deadline
Superintendent for Division - Barb McLaughlin 815-383-4879

O1103
O1104
O1105
O1106

Chocolate Chip Cookie
Rice Krispie Bars
Snack Mix (Pint Jar)
Any Other Cookie

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00

$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50

$3.00
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00

$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

O1107

Grand Champion Baking Division $10.00 (Do Not Enter)
(Judging All Champions)

Dept. Q - Tractor Pulling Contest
$14200.00 Total in this Department
Superintendent - Bill Tucker, Watseka - 815-473-4424
Assistant Superintendents - Ron Leiding, Crescent City - 815-683-2377
Art Downs - 815-432-6164
EACH EXHIBITOR WILL BE REQUIRED TO PURCHASE AN EXHIBITOR
PASS FOR $12.00. GATE ADMISSION WILL BE CREDITED TOWARD COST
OF PASS. Social Security number required on ALL entries.
DIVISION I - ANTIQUE STOCK CLASS
Sunday, July 23, 2017 - 12:30 p.m.
$500.00 Offered In This Division
1. Drawbars - All classes, except OPEN, will pull from a stock appearing drawbar in
a stock mounting location. No loop welded drawbars. All drawbars will measured &
checked at weigh-in. The top of the drawbar will not exceed 20" measured from the
ground. The minimum distance from the center of the axle to the center of the hitch pin
hole will be 18". Drawbar pull point can be straight or "drop" configuration.
2. Fast Hitches (IHC) - Fast hitches (IHC) must be fixed rigid so as not to be able to
move when pulling. The top of the hitch will be 20", measured at weigh-in.
3. Safety Hitches - All classes except OPEN will utilize the event-supplied "safety
hitch".
4. Pressed steel wheels - will be allowed however, the correct tire width must be used
for the model tractor entered on classes 7500# and below. For classes
9,000 & 10,500 pressed steel rims may be used with a maximum of 18.4x38 tires
on a 16" rim. No aluminum rims.
5. Weight classes will be 4500#, 6000#, 7500#, 9000# and 10,500# & OPEN
(depending on event schedule). Plow class will also be assighed to each tractor, e.g.,
an IHC "M" will not be allowed to compete in the 4500# class since it's rated as 3 plow
tractor vs a 2 plow of an IHC "H" 2 plow tractor. A M-M "G" will be considered a 7500#,
4 plow tractor.
6. Engine RPMS - Classes 7500# & below will produce no more than stock advertised
rpms. Clases 9000# & 10,500# will be allowed stock plus 10% RPMs will be checked
at scale during weigh-in. RPMs of top three finishers may be checked prior to official
finish announcement.
7. Front Weight Brackets - brackets will be allowed on any tractor, however not
"extended pulling brackets". They may be home made or factory, however the weight
mounting point may not extend beyound the normal front of the tractor. Every effort
should be made on home-made brackets to keekp the weights as close as possible to the
tractor frame. Weights do not have to match tractor make. Batteries or tanks will not
be allowed on front brackets.
8. Tractors will be stock appearing to include hoods, grills and fuel tanks.
9. These rules can be amended by the promoters or organizers of any of the events
mentioned in para.1.
10. Weight class pull order may be altered at the event at the discression of the promoters
or organizers. Example: The event may start with the 7500# class, then proceed to the
6000#, then the 4500# class.
11. No turbo-charged tractors will be allowed, even if the turbo is removed.
12. Tires may be be mechanically "cut", however worn tires are acceptable.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Must be a member of Antique Club.
Tractor must be a 1964 or older.
No professional tractors - must furnish own clevis and hitch pin.
Judges decision is final.
Weigh in will be at the fairgrounds from 9-11 a.m. Entries close at 11:00 a.m.
The Fair Association or its representatives are not responsible for accidents.
Classes for the Tractor Pull Demonstration are as follows:
Q1120 -4500 lbs. Stock
(Entry Donation $10)
$50.00 - $30.00 - $20.00
Q1121 -6000 lbs. Stock
(Entry Donation $10)
$50.00 - $30.00 - $20.00
Q1122 - 7500 lbs. Stock
(Entry Donation $10)
$50.00 - $30.00 - $20.00
Q1123 - 9000 lbs. Stock
(Entry Donation $10)
$50.00 - $30.00 - $20.00
Q1124 - 10500 lbs. 1966 & older Farm Stock (No Blower)
(Entry Donation $10)
$50.00 - $30.00 - $20.00
For more information contact 815- 473-4424 or 815=432-6164
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
$11,100.00 Offered In This Division
DIVISION II
I.T.P.A. Class A - 6:00 p.m.

Q1130 -Classic Antique (Entry Fee $10)
$210 $160 $120 $100 $80 $60 $40 $30
Q1131 - 6350 lbs. 4WD Trucks (Entry Fee $35)
$700 $560 $440 $360 $310 $260 $210 $160
Q1132 - 9500 lbs. Limited Pro Stock (Entry Fee $35)
$700 $560 $440 $360 $310 $260 $210 $160
Q1133 - 9500 lbs.Pro Farm (Entry Fee $20)
$300 $270 $230 $200 $180 $160 $140 $120
Q1134 - 8500 lbs. Limited Pro Stock (Entry Fee $30)
$575 $460 $390 $330 $270 $210 $150 $110 $105 $100
1. The Fair Association or its representatives are not responsible for accidents.
2. EACH EXHIBITOR WILL BE REQUIRED TO PURCHASE AN
EXHIBITOR PASS FOR $12.00. Social Security number required on
ALL entries.
3. For more information contact Bill Tucker 815-473-4424.

Dept. R - Horse & Pony Show
Saturday, July 22, 2017 starting at 9:00 a.m. - Gaming Classes
Sunday, July 23, 2017 starting at 9:00 a.m. - Halter & Pleasure
IBRA APPROVED SHOW
Superintendents
David Jorgenson - 2553E 1170N Rd. - Milford, IL 60953
Allen Decker - 2179E 300N Rd - Wellington, IL 60973

815/471-4882
815/984-3621

$6831.00 Offered In This Department
ELECTRIC EYE TIMER FOR ALL TIMED EVENTS
1. General Rules of Fair apply. Please see 2017 Livestock Exhibition Regulations
in front of show catalog.
2. Illinois Equine (horses, ponies, mules, etc.) - (Exhibition or Race) Equine 12
months and older participating in an advertised equine event ("Advertised
equine event" means a show, rodeo, exhibition, trail ride, or horse fair, that is
posted or media promoted) shall be acconmpanied by a negative test for Equine
Infectious Anemia/E.I.A. (Coggins/Celisa) conducted within one (1) year. A
health certificate is not required for Illinois Equine.
3. All out-of-state equine are to be accompanied by an entry permit. Permits
are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week by calling (217)782-4944.
4. Each exhibitor must purchase an exhibitor's ticket. $7.50 gate admission
will be charged to all over 5 years. This will apply on each exhibitors ticket
purchased. Exhibitor's ticket - $12.00. Social Number and complete mailing
address required on ALL entry blanks.
5. Complete western dress in all events. Contest Class riders not required to
wear hat. Pony or horse must be serviceably sound, well groomed, and
equipment clean. No undo abuse or roughness to pony or horse. No hitting
front of the cinch. No profane language used while in the show ring. All
exhibitors ride at their own risk. Judges decision final.
6. All exhibitors participating at this horse show have the responsibility of
being familiar with the rules that apply to each class. These are governed by
either IBRA Rules or show committee. Check rules at entry booth.
7. No entry fees refunded. Anyone responsible for any type of disturbance or
argument in or around show ring will be barred from further showing. No
alcoholic beverages allowed on fairgrounds. No dogs allowed on fairgrounds.
8. Ponies may be measured if deemed necessary.
9. Only 2 monies will be paid per class.
10. A non-returnable copy of your Coggins test must be turned in to the superintendent.
11. Social Security Number will be required or premiums will not be
paid.
***PREMISE ID is recommended on ALL Livestock entries for county fairs
ALL 1ST PLACE WINNERS WILL RECEIVE A $100 GIFT CARD TO PARDS
WESTERN SHOP

~~Special Thanks to our generous Supporters~~
Bank of Rossville, Big R Stores - Watseka, IL, Birkley Farm Store - Hoopeston, IL,
Buckley State Bank, Cissna Park State Bank, Cissna Park Co-op, Inc., Citizen State Bank
- Milford, First Farmers Bank & Trust of Hoopeston , Crop Production Service Sheldon, IL, Farm Credit Services - Watseka, Federated Bank of Onarga, First Trust
& Savings Bank - Watseka , Gilman Fertilizer Company, Inc., Arends Hogan Walker Watseka, IL, Iroquois Farmers State Bank, L. A. Sites, Inc., Frankfort, IL., Les
Seggebruch - Cissna Park, IL., McCullough Implement Co., Watseka, IL, Pard's Western
Shop, Inc. - Urbana, Pence Oil Company, Watseka, IL., Stockland Grain Co. Inc.,
Stockland Service, Inc., Tall Grass Limited Partnership - Onarga, IL, Wheatfield Grain
Company, LLC - Crescent City, IL., Big Azz Saddle Pads - Onarga, IL, Prospect Bank
- Gilman, IL. Beck's Seed - Troy Seggebruch - Onarga, IL.
SATURDAY CLASSES - starting at 9:00 a.m.
All ages determined as of January 1st.
1201

Beginners Barrels (not eligible for any performance class) - No Entry Fee
Free for all children not yet able to compete. Compete for trophies &
ribbons only.

1202

Exhibition Barrels - Entry Fee $8.00
No pay back.

1203

Junior Pole Bending (18 yrs. & under) - Entry Fee $10.00
$50 $40 $30 $25 $20 $18 $16 $14

1204

Pole Bending (Open) - Entry Fee $10.00
$75 $65 $55 $50 $45 $41 $39 $35

1205

Barrels (50 years & older) - Entry Fee $8.00
$50 $40 $30 $25 $20 $18 $16 $14

1206

Ladies Barrels (19 years & over) - Entry Fee $8.00
$50 $40 $30 $25 $20 $18 $16 $14

1207

Junior Barrels (18 years & under) - Entry Fee $8.00
$50 $40 $30 $25 $20 $18 $16 $14
3 D Barrels - Entry Fee $15.00
1st Division Barrels
$100 $85 $70 $60 $50

1208

1209

2nd Division Barrels
$60 $50 $40 $30 $25

1210

3rd Division Barrels
$50 $40 $30 $25 $20

1211

Men's Barrels (19 years & over) - Entry Fee $8.00
$50 $40 $30 $25 $20 $18 $16 $14

1212

Open Flags - Entry Fee $8.00
$50 $40 $30 $25 $20 $18 $16 $14

1213

SUNDAY CLASSES starting at 9:00 a.m.
All ages determined as of January 1st.
Open Halter - Mares - Entry Fee $8.00
$50 $40 $30 $25 $20 $16 $14 $12

1214

Open Halter - Geldings - Entry Fee $8.00
$50 $40 $30 $25 $20 $18 $16 $14

1215

Junior English Pleasure (18 yrs & under) - Entry Fee $8.00
$50 $40 $30 $25 $20 $18 $16 $14

1216

English Pleasure - Entry Fee $10.00
$115 $65 $55 $50 $45 $43 $41 $39

1217

Senior Horse Western Pleasure - Entry Fee $10.00
$75 $65 $55 $50 $45 $41 $39 $35

1218

Jack Benny - Phyllis Diller - 39 yrs. & over - Entry Fee $10
In Memory of Harold German
$78 $68 $58 $53 $48 $44 $42

1219

Junior Horse Open Pleasure - Entry Fee $10
$123 $73 $63 $58 $49 $47

1220

Beginner's Class (not eligible for any performance class) - No entry fee
Free for all children not yet able to compete. Compete for trophies.

1221

Junior Western Pleasure - 18 yrs & under - Entry Fee $5.00
$50 $40 $30 $25 $20 $16 $14 $10

1222

Walk Trot - 18 yrs & under - Entry Fee $8.00
$50 $40 $30 $25 $20 $18 $16 $14

1223

Adult Walk Trot - 19 yrs & over - Entry Fee $10
$175 $110 $95 $85 $75 $65 $60 $55

1224

Open Pleasure - Entry Fee $10
$175 $110 $95 $85 $75 $65 $60 $55

1225

Ladies Western Pleasure - 19 yrs. & over - Entry Fee $8.00
$50 $40 $30 $25 $20 $18 $16 $14

1226

Men's Western Pleasure - 19 yrs. & over - Entry Fee $8.00
$50 $40 $30 $25 $20 $18 $16 $14
NO DOGS ARE ALLOWED FOR EVERYONE'S SAFETY!

ALL GOLF CARTS NEED A PERMIT - MUST HAVE CERTIFICATE OF
INSURANCE AND A PHYSICAL DISABILITY TO OBTAIN A PERMIT. SEE
FAIR OFFICE. NO ATV'S ARE ALLOWED.

